PRAYER AND PRAISE

Kansas State University-Manhattan, KS
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
Liz Beikmann, ISM Director

• Prayers of Thanksgiving for all the wonderful students who have been a part of our ministry this semester.
• Prayers for safe travel for those students returning to their home country and those traveling over the holiday.
• Prayers of thanksgiving for the new families that have stepped forward to be a part of the ministry.

University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
Calvary Lutheran Church
Judy Tang, IFC Director

• Thankful for all my wonderful students.
• Prayers of Thanksgiving for all the volunteers who help at events, make food, share their homes and hearts.
• Prayers of Thanksgiving for the International Friendship Center located in the heart of campus in Madison.

University Lutheran Chapel, Collage Station, TX
Lydia Schinnerer and Andrew Cloeter, ISM Directors

• New students to meet and share the Gospel with
• All of our students to have good semesters

Wayne State University, Detroit, MI
Bob Dickhudt, ISM Director

• Please keep Daniel as close to You as he was when he returned home to China last January, Lord. He was so “turned on to share Jesus”, but the “home front” is so antagonistic.
• Keep sending us new scholars, Lord, they only stay 8-12 months, and the time goes so fast.
• Help us to be creative in the ways we can teach English and improve in introducing them to the Lord of the Bible.

Light of Christ Lutheran Chinese Mission
Becky Shaw

Praise for:
• Those who came to the special holiday activities.
• Light of Christ leaders who have the mind of Christ

Pray for:
• those who came to the special holiday activities would come back and desire to learn more about Jesus the Savior.
• that the Light of Christ leaders would remain faithful in Word and Sacrament in order to continue sharing the message of salvation.
• that the plan to connect with seniors would result in whole families being saved.
• that parents of youth and children would realize their great responsibility in training their children about Jesus the Savior.

Kansas State University-Manhattan, KS
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
Liz Beikmann, ISM Director

• Prayers of Thanksgiving for all the wonderful students who have been a part of our ministry this semester.
• Prayers for safe travel for those students returning to their home country and those traveling over the holiday.
• Prayers of thanksgiving for the new families that have stepped forward to be a part of the ministry.

ISM-Austin, TX
Marcia Mittwede

• Thank the Lord for another good semester of reaching out to internationals with the Gospel.
• For those who have been in Bible class for several months to desire baptism - especially A, J, M & M.
• In thanksgiving for the wonderful volunteers who give of their time and energy to help internationals.
• For new students who are arriving for second semester to be led to us through friends or our website so they can make new friends, improve their English and be introduced to the best Friend, Jesus!